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EDITORIALS

It's time for heartfelt thanks
to all tornado relief workers

Perhaps the only good to come
from the tornado of three weeks
ago is the sense of community -- - '

of interdependence has
been rekindled here. The
myriad acts of rescue and re-

lief performed by volunteers,
the official acts of police and
welfare workers all have
deeply impressed the victims
and those close to them. Simi-
larly, the resilience and
bravery of the victims has
touched the rescue teams.

It began with neighbors who
had never really met, helping
each other out of their base-
ments. It continued with
strangers, who normally would
be too self-center- ed to speak,
falling into conversation about
the devastation they were seeing
for the first rime together. It
flowered with builders and ar-

chitects and lawyers offering
services free to whole groups
of people they had never met.
It matured with the warm
friendships which grew between
police sentries and those whose
property they protected. It
seems destined to conclude with
the sustained, intimate re-

lationships between scores of
ministers and doctors and
victims who will spend the
months before us rebuilding
lives.

These acts of mutual caring
have caused many self-satisfi- ed

suburbanites to look with
new respect on such organi-
zations as the Salvation Army,
American Red Cross, volunteer
firemen, local police and Ken-

tucky Rescue Squad. Churches
of all faiths, school groups,
government agencies and people
unaffiliated with any group rose
to a challenge which never

After the applause for the hard
work by our electric and tele-
phone utility companies has
been given and received, there
ought to be time for talk of
corrective action.
Much of the loss of telephone

service and electric power suf-

fered in the April 3rd tornado
need not have happened. Had
the wires been buried, the storm
would have had little or no
effect on them.
Ask just about anyone if chey

would prefer to have the wires
buried and they'll agree it would
be more attractive and less
hazardous and would result in
fewer service interruptions.

But almost to a person, they'll
ask: what about the cost?
Wouldn't it raise our rates?
Well, how high do you mean?

Ten cents a month? Twenty? A

dollar? Who knows how much
more it would cost? Surely no
one in Jefferson County knows,
other than the utility com-
panies, and they are not anxious
to talk about it.

So let's not argue against it
on the basis of cost to con-

sumers until we know what
that cost is. It may be, as the
electric utilities have said for
years, that very high voltage
lines such as were struck
oy the tornado off Brownsboro
Road cannot be buried ex-

cept at prohibitive cost. But
this is not where the main
problem lies. The main prob-
lem is with the forest of more
vulnerable feeder lines which
line every older street outside
of downtown Louisville. And
our own bet is that the added
cost of a cable burying pro-
gram would be minimal. Cer-
tainly a beginning could be made
at very low cost.
Others who want to avoid the

issue will point to new utility
installations in selected sub-
divisions and say this proves
the utilities really want to bury
their wires and already are
doing so. But this is done at no
loss to the utilities. The cost
is passed right along to the
new developer and the new home
buyer who, we note, pay for
the service without grumbling.
The point is the general pub- -

really was spoken. They just
came and helped with money,
advice, understanding, labor.

For many of the victims and
their families, now is an ap-

propriate time to say "thank
you." The county police pulled
back from their effective sentry
duty this week, a kind of mile-

stone in the relief effort. The
one-st- op relief centers have
closed. The church kitchens
have stopped serving emer-
gency meals. The most un-

certain phase of the tornado
aftermath is over.

But how does one say "thank
you" under these circum-
stances? Erect a monument to
the contribution of the relief
workers? Hold a commemo-
rative banquet? Conduct a
prayer meeting? Invite a police-
man to lunch? Donate to a
charity?
There must be a dozen ways

all with benefits, all with draw-

backs. None is personal enough;
none will reach, or even please,
all who deserve recognition;
none seems to capture
equately celebrate the feeling
of togetherness which the
tornado forced us to recognize.
Possibly three suggestions

will be of help.
One is for those who have not

already contributed money to
some disaster relief effort.
Such a gift would be appropriate.
We suggest a gift to a little-know- n,

publicity-sh-y private
fund called the Bluecoats. Es-

tablished several years ago by
former Louisville Police Com-

missioner George Matton,
Bluecoats exists solely to help
the families of local police and
firemen killed in the line of duty.
Tax deductible donations maybe
sent to: Bluecoats of Louisville,
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lie would doubt accept
a boose in their utility rates
to pay for general program
of burying existing cables.

Why should they? What's in
it for them?
Several things. A more se-

cure system. Safer roadways.
A less cluttered landscape.
These advantages don't take a
lot of they are ob-

vious.
Here in Kentucky our utility

lines are subject to severe ice
storms. Not a winter goes by
without at least one out-

age in this area caused by ice.
Most of them are unnecessary.
Here in our county, utility

poles crowd many of our roads,
creating a hazard to drivers.

Inc. co Ian Y.Henderson, trea-
surer, Box 1667,
40201.
Another idea is to write a

Letter to the Editor. Such
communications have an impact
too few people recognize. They
not only carry your message to
the beneficiary of your praise,
they magnify that message thou-

sands of times. There's another
advantage: it only costs the
price of a stamp.
Finally, a third idea is simply

to stop in at any Jefferson
County police district office or
volunteer fire station or other
relief agency office and person-
ally say "thanks." There is
nothing absolutely nothing
like a personal expression c:
appreciation from sonvune who
has been helped. It does wonders
to sustain the' sort of goodwill
police and others have dem-

onstrated in recent weeks. If
this seems too simple and
obvious, take it on faith; few
people ever take the time to do
it. If you do it, it will be long

-

lucre j r'Mbly are better
ideas. Here at the newspaper,
we stand ready, to lend our
support to any community-sponsor- ed

program of apprec-
iation for those who helped so
many so much.
In the meantime, let it be

repeated: the disaster has left
the East End community with an
unbounded goodwill toward
unnumbered men and women
who came to its aid. They
know we appreciate their un-

selfish work. But we want them
to know that now, as we begin
to find our separate ways back
to normalcy, we have a new
respect for them all.
May the feeling last.

Buried cables can't fall down
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without

a

explaining;

major

Louisville,

an impediment to commerce.
This is contrary to the public
safety and welfare.
Here in our town, the horizon

in every direction is marred
by poles and cables and wires
of every description. There Is
no good reason for it unless
you believe we in the East End
should sacrifice our environ-
ment to boost the quarterly divi-
dends of L G & E and Mother
Bell.
In the tornado's aftermath, let

us cheer our utility workmen
for restoring service quickly.
And .then let us insist the utility
executives start making plans
to get their existing cables
not just their new ones

Jeffersontown's

LETTERS TO THE

Dear Editor:
On All Souls' Day in the fall

of 1966, Coach Ralph Wright
of the Plantation Country Club
was brutally murdered. This
outstanding coach built the
swimming team of the Plan-
tation Country Club to a

team in a few short
years. His ability to work with
children and to give them ath-

letic direction was well known.
His body was found in Shelby
County in a ditch. His death
was a great shock to the en-

tire community, but in parti-
cular to the people of eastern
Jefferson County.
The day after his murder,

newspapers and television were
full of the accounts of his death.
Citizens from every part of
the community were pressing
the Police to solve
this crime. The
Attorney's Office receive daily
calls from outraged citizens de-

manding vigorous
of the perpetrators of the crime.

What has happened since then?
1. The state, county and city

police did an ad-

mirable job in this
resulting in the arrest

of August Meyer and Julius
Mathls charged with this will-
ful murder.
2. The and the

Jefferson Circuit Court did
their job since in the spring
of 1967 both August Meyer and
Julius Mathis were convicted of
this willful murder. August
Meyer was sentenced to death
in the electric chair, and Julius
Mathis was sentenced to life
in the
3. On July 17, 1967, Julius

Mathis was received at the
at Eddyville, Ken-

tucky, to serve his "life sen-
tence."
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4. On August 1, 1967, August
Meyer was received in the peni-
tentiary at Eddyville under a
"death sentence."
5. On August 21, 1972, Julius

Mathis was released from the
Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Eddyville on parole. After serv-
ing 6 years, 2 months and 4
days, he is a free man.

6. On April 6, 1973, August
Meyer's death sentence was
converted to "life imprison-
ment."
7. On April 11, 1974, August

Meyer was released from the
Kentucky State Penitentiary on
parole. After serving 6 years,
8 months and 10 days, he is a
free man.

There are those that are con-
stantly critical of the law en-
forcement and the courts in

Grass Roots
TERRE HAUTE, IND., TRI-

BUNE: "The cry of 'Those teen-
agers drive too fast!' is often
heard in the land. There is good
reason for this: teenagers fre-
quently do drive too fast.
There's another little point to
be made, however; so do a lot
of other people. A ... dustup
over fast driving In Venice,
Florida, illustrated this. It
seems that some of the town's
older citizens got so steamed
up about youthful speeders that
they complained to police.
Whereupon the minions of the
law set up a radar check at
various hours of the day. Of
the 35 tickets for speeding,
five went to teenagers; the other
offenders ranged up to 74 years
old with the average at 41.3.
Not so much is heard about teen-
age speeding in Venice, these
days."

CHESTER, ILL., HERALD TRI-
BUNE: "To hear political aspi-
rant talk about their opponents it
would appear there is no can-
didate worthy to be elected to any
state or national office. From the
conditions which are allowed to
exist after the election, it some-
times appears there may have
been more than a grain of truth
In what the unsuccessful can-
didate said about his opponent be-

fore the election."

the performance of their duties.
Yet there has not been one
whimper or even one report
from the news media about the
release of Meyer and Mathis.
There are hundreds of other
prisoners that are yearly re-
leased from our penitentiaries
after serving only a few years
of their sentences.

The people deserve to be made
aware of the fact that our high
crime rate today is, in the
main, caused by the Inability
or unwillingness of our cur-
rent Parole and Correction Sys-

tem to follow the verdicts of
the courts and the Juries of our
state.
Had the Jury wanted August

Meyer to serve 6 years for the
willful murder of Ralph Wright,
it seems to me that they would
have said so. All of the hours
that that jury spent in listening
to testimony and deliberating
on the penalty Is not only wasted,
but ignored.
Our streets are not going to

be safe and we are going to con-

tinue to have our high crime
rate unless we insist upon a
vigorous system of corrections
which does not look for ex-
cuses to release prisoners, but
insists that they serve every
day that the Jury and our courts
adjudge.

Edwin A. Schroering, Jr.
Commonwealth's Attorney
Court House, Louisville

About letters ...
We really want your letteri.

To insure timely publication, we
have two bits of advice. First, ar-
range for them to arrive no later than
Monday morning of the week you
want it published. Do not trust the
mails to deliver your letter in one or
two days. They sometimes fail. We
have a mail slot in our office door
for 24-ho- delivery and urge you
to use it

Second, we do not normally pub-
lish anonymous letters, form letters
or copies of letters written to other
media.

Letters must be signed with the
name and address of the writer.
Names of writers will be withheld
only in unusual circumstances after
consultation with the editor. Letters
are subject to editing to avoid libel
or to fit our limited space.


